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By Wanda Dehaven Pyle

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Kansas tallgrass prairie provides a vivid
setting for Windborne, a new novel by Wanda DeHaven Pyle. The author draws heavily on her
childhood experiences growing up in the Flint Hills to chronicle a story of three generations of
women who triumph over heartache, poverty, and abuse to pursue the dream of a better life.
Skillfully creating compassionate characters with a range of emotions, Windborne is a novel unique
in style and scope. Set against a historical backdrop of major economic and cultural changes of the
past century, it is an elegantly timeless tale about the nature of love, loss and awakening. Pioneer
women followed their men into the rolling Flint Hills of Kansas in search of the dream, but when
Virginia Findlay gives up her career as a one-room school teacher in rural Kansas to marry her
sweetheart, she is unaware of the chain of events she sets in motion for the three generations of
women who follow. The Flint Hills promised bountiful wildlife and fertile valleys, but for Virginia,
Helen and Leah it was an empty promise....
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It in one of my personal favorite book. Sure, it is engage in, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Welling ton Rosenba um-- Welling ton Rosenba um

Absolutely essential study pdf. It is one of the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way and it is merely
soon after i finished reading through this ebook where basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Da r by Rya n-- Da r by Rya n
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